O Lord, Your love is better than life itself, my lips shall declare your praise. Psalm 63, Verse 4

Metropolis of Boston Federation of Greek Orthodox Church Musicians
2010 Conference Hosted by The Saint Athanasius the Great Church Choir

**CD ORDER FORM**

*The Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom for Mixed Voices*
Adapted and arranged by Constantine Limberakis, Archon Primikirios
and Sung by the MBFGOCM CONFERENCE 2010 CHOIR

**PLEASE PRINT**

DATE: ____________________________

NAME: ____________________________

ADDRESS: ____________________________

CITY / STATE / ZIP: ____________________________

PHONE: ________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS: ____________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS: ____________________________

**MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:** St. Athanasius Church Choir
Mail to:
Attn: Stella Pathiakis
St. Athanasius Greek Orthodox Church
4 Appleton Street, Arlington, MA 02476

**CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS**

NEW LONDON, CT
St. Sophia Church
John Pakos
Dora Geogready

ARLINGTON, MA
St. Athanasius the Great Church
Aphrodite Davis
Christina Farrell
Kait Galianopoulos
Asteris Ghanotakis
Barbara Henson
Maria Karra
Connie Katsos
Stella Kaza

Leonidas Moumouritis
Stella Patikos
Maria Perfettis
Florence Pollock
Eleanor Poilis

Nicholas Psichogios
Georgia Reissis
Kassiani Sarvanis
Angeliki Stamatou
Maria Tzialis
Mary Tsihas

**BROCKTON, MA**

Apostrophe Church
Jraklis Pagenos
Kanon Pagenos
Orho Pagenos
Amanda Sager
Andrew Sager

**BOSTON, MA**

Annunciation Cathedral
Robert Cianciotto
Kay Gnanakakis
Philip S. Kallan
Angela Korti

**EAST LONGMEADOW, MA**

St. Luke Church
Mesi Kassanos
Cindy Rodulakas, Director

**LOWELL, MA**

Holy Trinity Church
John Tamanakis

**LOWELL, MA**

Transfiguration Church
Tzioi Sparagos
Arthur Sprouges
Marc Guilaflaut
Sandra Guilaflaut

**LYNN, MA**

St. George Church
Stacy Atenos
Sophia Argiros, Director
MaryAnne Spottos
Penelope Stannion

**SOMERVILLE, MA**

Dormition of the Virgin Mary Church
Angela Good
Mary Limberakis
Anthony Rozakis, Conference Youth Organist

**WATERTOWN, MA**

Tsaritsarche Church
Maria Arisnoladas
Diane Barnes
Hope Carras
Iris Speros

For information contact Stella Pathiakis at: 339-222-2629

MaryANne Stamas

**WESTON, MA**

St. Demetrios Church
Eleni Candakis
Greg Candakos, Conference Conductor
John Candakos
Philippa Candakos
Peter Candakos

Stephen Candakos
Georgia Cosmopoulos
Joanna Kavousi
Norman Mancuso
Andrew Marken
Athena Marken, Conference Organist
John Morakis
Christin Rotondi
Pauline Tavres
Chris Tearles

**DOVER, NH**

Annunciation Church
Veronica Popescu
Cornelia Poppescu

Stroum Roubian-Braun
Patricia Stamas
Costas Stamas

**PORTSMOUTH, NH**

St. Nicholas Church
James G. Maher
Kocha Rojas
Katherine Silva
Eleni Trikoulis

**CRANSTON, RI**

Annunciation Church
Elizabeth Degatibus
Manny Mihalides
Presbytera Julia Papadopoulos

Manly Mihalides
Presbytera Julia Papadopoulos
Roxa Poynter
Carol Rothermich

**ST. ATHANASIIUS THE GREAT GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH**

Arlington, Massachusetts

**2010 ANNUAL CONFERENCE**

November 5, 6 & 7, 2010

**CELEBRANT:** His Eminence Metropolitan Methodios of Boston
**VENERABLE THEODORE BARBAS:** Metropolitan of Boston Chancellor
**REVEREND FATHER NICHOLAS M. KASTANAS:** St. Athanasius, Arlington, MA
**DEACON DAVID HOSTLER:**

**CONDUCTOR:** Gregroy Condakes, St. Demetrios, Weston, MA
**ORGANIST:** Athanas Kavlovits Markos, St. Demetrios, Weston, MA
**YOUTH CHORUS CONDUCTOR:** Nicole E. VanKuilenburg, St. Athanasius, Arlington, MA
**YOUTH CHOIR ORGANIST:** Anthony Rozakis, Dormition of the Virgin Mary, Somerville, MA

**Metropolitan of Boston Federation of Greek Orthodox Church Musicians**

2010 Conference Choir

St. Athanasius the Great Greek Orthodox Church
Arlington, Massachusetts

Hierarchal Divine Liturgy

Celebrated by His Eminence Metropolitan Methodios of Boston

O Lord, Your love is better than life itself, my lips shall declare your praise. Psalm 63, Verse 4